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'l The Basics

1.1 Ovoryiry
Thank you fo. choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. Afler reading this guide

you will be able to fully masterlhe use of your phone and app@iate all its tunctions and ease of
u*.

Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic @ll functons suoh as @ll
Register, but al$ with many pGcti@l functons and serui@s, to improve lhe time you spend
working and playing.

The @lor sclm mobil€ phone @mplies wilh the GSITGPRS technology md htr been eproved by
cdification authoritios both domestically md abrcad.

Tho availability of some *ryi@s and featu6 de$ribed in this manual depends on
lhe network and your subscription. Theretqe, some menu items may not be available in your
phone. The shortcuts to menus 6nd features may also varylrom phone to phone.

Our @mpany re*iles the rightto cvise this manual@ntentwithout paior noti@.

1,2 Safety guido
r ll your mobile phone is lost or stolen, plea$ @ntact the tel@mmuni@tions

authorities ora sles agent immediatelylo havea hold on the phone and the SIM @rd.
This will prevent @nomic loss €usd by un€uthorized €lls made from your mobile
phone.

I When you @ntact th€ lel@mmunielions authorilEs or a sales agent, they will ned
to knw the lMEl number of our mobile phone (emove battery to expose nufrber
loGted on the label on back of phone). Pl@* @py this number and k@p in a safe
pla@ for future use.

I In order lo avoid the misuse of your mobilo phone plea* take the following
preventative measures:
- Set the PIN number of you. mobile phone's SIM card and change this number

immediately if it b@m€s known to a third party-

- PI@se keep the phono out of sighi when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to
carrythe phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set @llbarring.

I .3 Safety wamings and noti@s
BefoE using your mobile phone, read and unde6tand the foflofli lg mti€ eEtully to

ensure you will use il safely and property.

1.3,1 Genenl attentlon
r Only the battery and batsy crtatgq spqrfi€d by u mpeny should be

used in your phre. Ots pIod'rG might lwlt in battery leakage,
oveft@ting. fiG q oQlocih.

r To avoi, y@r ph@ ndtundimiE, d @tdring fiE, pl€ase do not violently
impad, jolt q thw you. ptre.

! Plea* do ml pbe tE b€tety, mobile Oone, oa chargor in a midowave
M d hiqt}fl6@ eqriprrent OtheNie it @uld load to unexpected
eidenb sudr 6 datrEge b the ci@itty or fiE herd.

t Pr* do not @ your phore Mr flammable or explosive gases, othetuis
it @ld ee rotfundion of your phone or fire haza.d.

r Plea* do not stild you, phone to high lemperatures, high humidity or
dusly plaB: othwi$ this may lead to the malfunction of your phone.

a Kep your phone oul of lhe @ch of small children. Your phone is not a toy.

ChiHrcn @ld hurt themslves.
To avoil, your phone ,alling and malfunctioning or being damaged, pleas€ do
not pla€ ilon uneven or unstable surfaes.
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1.3.2 Noti@ wh.n using ybtr phone
I Tum ofiyour mobile phon6 wher€ the phone is nol all@ed, such as, on the

ai.plane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in tho$ pla@s may impacl
lhe nomal opeElion of eleclronic devices and medi@l instruments. Follow
rclevanl regulations when using your mobile phone in those pla@s. Your
mobile phone has ihe auto turn-on feature. Check your alarm clock *ttings
io @nfim that your mobile phone will not be tumed on automati€lly during
flight.

I Pleaae do not use your mobile phone neaathe weak signal or high precision
eleclronic devi@s- RF intedeGn@ might @u* m€lfunctioning of such
el6Lonic devices and other problems. Special tips must be paid near the
following equipmenl: h€ring aids, pae make6 and other medi@l
el6lronic devices, fro detectors, aulomatic doo6 and other automatic
@ntrol installalions. To find out the efiect ol mobilephones on a pa@maker
or other pi@s of electrcnic medi@l equipment please contact lhe
manufactuG6 or lo@l sales agents olthe equipment.
Please do not subject the LCD to impact or u* the screen lo strike things,
as this will damage the LCD board and €use leakage of the liquid crystal.
Thero is a risk of blindness ifthe liquid crystal substan@ gob into the eyes.
lf this o@u6 rinse eyes immedialely wlth clear water (under no
circumstan@s rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospihl for treatment.
Do not disa$emble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage
to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitryrailure.
Undeavery rare circumslan@s using the mobile phone in @rtain modelm6
may negatively afiect the internal electronic equipment. ln order to assure
youa safely under such circumstan@s plea* do not us the mobile phone.
Plea* do not use nedles, pen tips, or other shalp oblects on the keypad as
thb may danage lhe mobile phone or @u* il to malfunclion.
ln the G* d ffiE malfunction, do not use your phone, as il could be
hanf,rl b hl4M body-
Arcid leiling lhe ph@ qE irto d@ @ntact with magnetic objecG such
as magnelic €rds as lhe raddoo re of the mbile phone may eEse
the infomation storcd o floppy disks, pay €rds ard q€dit €rds-
Plea$ k@p small retal obja:({s, srdr 6 thumb0adG far ilay f.om the
re@ivel When lhe E@iver is in u$ it b@G magnelic and may attEcl
the* mall metal obiecls and thus th@ may @us injury 6 damage the
mobile phone.
Avoid having the mobile phone come inlo @niactwith Eterorother liquids.
lf liquids enter the phone, this @uld cau* a shod circuit, battery leakage or
other matfunction.

1.3.3 l{oti@s when using the battery
r The battery has a limited seryice life. The remaining life gets shorter as the

times of chargjng incease. If the battery be@mes feble even after the
charging, this indicates the seNi@ life is over and you have to use a new
battery
Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic garbage. Please
dispose of old bafte.ies at the directed pla@s wilh specific rules for their
disposal.
Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this will €usethe batler lo catch
fire and explode.
When installing the battery do not use force or pressure, as this will @use
the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
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I Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to shod-circuit the
battery Also, do not putthe baftery near neckla@s or other metal objects, as

this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
t Please do not solder the contact points oI the battery as this will cause the

battery to leak, overheat, crack aod catch fire.
r lfthe liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. lf

this occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water
and go to the hospital fortrealment.

I Please do not disassemble or modify the battery as this will cause the
bEttery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

I Please do not use or place the batteries near high temperature places such

as near a firc or heating vessel, as this will euse the battery to leak,

overheat, crack and @tch fire.
r lf the battery overheals, changes @lor, or becomes distorted during use,

charging, or storage, please stop using and replace it with a new battery
r lf the liquid from the battery comes in contact with skin or clothing this could

cause burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear waler to rinse and seek

medi€l tips if necessary.
r lf the battery leaks or gives ofi a strange odor, please remove the battery

from the vicinity ofthe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.
I Please do no let the battery be@me wet as this will cause the battery to

overheat, smoke and corode.
r Please do not use or place batteries in places ofhigh lemperature such as in

direct sunlight, as this will €use the battery to leak and overheat, lower
performance, and shorten the battery's life

r Please do not @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3.4 Charging your phone
I Connect the connector of charger to the mobile phone. The battery level indicator

flashes on lhe screen. Even if the phone has been turned off, the charging image still

appea6, indicating that the batery is being charged. lf the phone is overused when

the curEnt is insufJicient, it may take longer time ior the charging indicator to appear
on lhe screen after the charging begins.

r When the battery level indi@tor does not flash and indi€tes the batery is full' this

indietes the charging has been @mpleted. lf the phone is off during charging, the

charging being completed image also appearc on the sqen. The charging proes
oflen takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging, the battery phone and cha.ger gets

wam, this is a normal Phenomenon.
r Upon the completion of charging, dis@nnet the chargerlrom AC p@er socket, and

from the mobile phone.

Notes:
I During charging, the phone must be pla@d in well-ventilated environment of +5C -

+40C. Always up the ciarger supplied by your phone manufacturer lJsing an

unauthorized charger might €u* danger and invalidate the authorization and

wamnly clau*s for Your Phone
r The standby time and €ll duration provided by lhe manufacturer are based on ideal

operating enviEnment. ln practi@, the battery's operating time varies depending on

neMo* @nditions, operating environment and usage methods.
t Make sure the battery has been installed before charginq. lt is best not to remove the

battery while charging-
t Upon @mpletion ofcharging, disconnect the charger from your phone and the power

suPPlY.

lf you have not disconnected the charger from your phone and the power supply, the charger
will continue to charge the battery after about 5 to 8 hours when the batter level decreases

substantially. We advise you not to do like ihis, as it lowers your phone perfomance and

shortens your phone life.

Notices when using your charger
I Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any oiher voltage will €use battery

leakage, fire and cause damage to the mobile phone and charget
r lt is forbidden to shod circuit the charger, as this will @use electrical shock,

smoking and damage to the charger.
I Please do no use the charger if {he power cord is damaged, as this will

cause fire or electrical shock.
t Please immediately clean any dusi gathered on the electriel outlet
I Please do no place vessels with water near the charger in order to avoid

water splashing onto the charger and causing an elecki€l shortage'
leakage or olher malfunction.

r lf the charger comes in contact with water or other liquid the power must

immediately be switched of lo avoid an eleclrical sho( or shock, fire or
malfunction of the charger

I Please do not disassemble or modify the charger, as it will lead to bodily
harm, electrical shock, fire or damage to the charget

t Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other excessively moist
areas, as this will cause electrical chock. fire or damage to the charger

I Please do nol touch the chargerwith wet hands, as this will €use electri@l
shock.

I Do noi modify or place heavy objects on the power cord, as ihis will cause
eleti€l shock or fire.

a Before deaning or €rrying out maintenance please unplug the charger trom

the eidri€loutlet
a When unplugging cha€ei do not pull on the cord, but rather hold on to the

body of the charoet as pulling on the @rd will damage the @rd and lead lo
electri€l shock orfire.

1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance
t The mobile phone, battery, and charger are not water resistant. Please do

not use them in the bathroom or other ex@ssively moist areas and likewise

avoid allowing them to get wet in the rain.
Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, battery and charger
Please do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene or other solvents to wipe the
mobile phone.

A dirty outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose of power and even

inability to recharge. Please clean regularly.
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2 Getting Started

2.{ Componont nam€ and explanatlon
2.1.1 TechnielpaEmetere

Handset
lvlodel
Dimension (LxWxT)

Wdqht
Lithium-ion battery

Model
Nominal voltage
Milimum charge voltage
Capacity
Slandby duration
Talk duEtion

Travel charger
Model
lnput

)

l
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Nob: in this guide, the.plm* 'pres tre td rcEF to p.6*ng ard oE@fter releasing a key

"Hold dwn a key' rcfeE to p6ing a key and k€€ping it depresed tor 2 s@nds or longet

The descriptions and tunctions ot keys depend on lhe model of your ph@'

2.3 Using tho touchscEn
Your phone prcvidE many touch keys in the Main scEsn. To us fie* keys @redly, @libcte

the touch s@n in advance (*e 'Calibr.toy'). Mearwhile please lollil lhe inst'luctions:

.Do not touch lhe $reen with wet hands.

rDo not touch the sc'@ with groat for@.
.Oo not touch the screon with metallic or @nductive obi€cts.

2,il Connecting to the net{ork

2.4.1 lnsrting .nd .emoving the SIM €rd

! Turn ofi the phone; remove ihe battery and unplug other external power supplies'

ln*rtthe SIM card into the SIM holder as shown in the phone.

r When you n@d to rcmove the SIM @rd' turn ofi tho phone, remow the battery and

then remove the SIM crd from the holder

T Enable LJSB.

T The a@ss is bl@ked.

I Gei @nn€c,ted to the wireless network

I Turn on the Bluet@th.

r No SIM €rd is installed in lhe phone.

E GPRS data conhection is on.

2.1-2 l@ns

l@n Dsqiption

I lndi€te lhe inlensity of nelwork signals.

I Show mis$d @lls

! Lo€tion by stellite.

I Re@ive a nil message

E An appli@tion is being dMloaded.

& The downloading is @.

I The alam dock h6 ben *t aid elivat€d-

I A €ll is i. prog6.

I The phore is playing a song.

I Show battery level

.Sh@ options ofcur€nl m6hu

. Hold down lhis key to tum your phone ofiand on.

. During the @nversation, press the two keys to adjust the

. Urhib playinq an audio file, press the two keys to adiust lhe



Waming: Do turn ofiyour phone before removing the SIM card. Never inse( or remove the SIM

€rd when an external power supply is @nnected, as this may @use damage to ihe SIM @rd.

2.4.2 Tuming your phone on and off

To lurn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; to tum ofi the phone,

hold down the POWER key.

lfyou havo turned on your phone without inserting the SIM card, the phono will prompt
you to install the SIM @rd. Wth the SIM card already in*rled, your phone automaticlly
vorifies the availability ofthe SIM Card.

Then, the screen shows the following:
Enter PlNl 

- 
if your have stthe SIM @rd pa$word.

Enter phone passord 

- 
if you have st your phone pasword

Search for network- the phone *arches for the appropriate network.

Notes!
lf when you tum on the mobile phone, an exclamalion ma* appeaG on the e@n and does
not disappear, this is possibly €used by misopeElion, that is, you pres6 the Power key and the
Volume Up key at the eme time. Such misop€Eti@ aclivatG the remvery mode, hen@ the
o@uren@ of exclamalion mark. lf you just tum otr the phone, next time when you tum it on, it
will still @me io the rMvery mode.

Solution.

Press the Home key wlren the exclamation mark and rcbot app€r, a menu will pop up. Use the
M6nu key to *lect "reboot system nou/' to restart the ph@.

2.,(.3 Unlocking the SIM card

The PIN 1 (peEonal identmcation numbq)sqres your SIM @rd from b6ing misused by

othe6. lfyou have selected this tunction, you must enter tho PlNl @de @ch trm€ you lurn on the
phone $ lhat you may unlock the SIM mrd and then make or answ €lls. You €n deactivate

SIM €.d protection (se "Safety settings'). ln lhis (re, the misue of your SIM €rd €nnot b€

prevented.

r Pre$ the Hang Up key to turn on your phone:

r Enter your PlNl @de. Cl€r the i@n€d dEils by using tE right sft key. and pEs
OK for @nfirmation. e.g. if your PlNl is 123,1, pleas 6!ex
1234
lf you enter in@re.il numbeG ftr lhe tilE in slrei@, your SIM @rd will be

locked and your phone will ask you to ste. PUK I numbs. lf you do not knw lhe PUKI code,

do not fy. lnst@d, @nlact your netmrk sdice povt s. Se'Safety $ttings'.
Nole: your retwork *Nie p@irq se{s a siandad PlNl @de (4 to I digits) for your SIM @rd.

You should immediately dBnge this number Se 'Safety sttingsl.

2.4.4 Unlcking your phone

To p@st unauthqi4d @, you €n *t phone Fotection. lf you have slected this
Iuncuon, you must d.e unlocking p€ttem each time you tum on your phono, to unlock the
phone and then make or anser @118. You may cl€ar the unlocking pattern (se "Safety

wltings'). ln this @s, lhe unauthorized ue of your phone @nnot be protected.

lf you foruet your phone passwold, you must contact the retailer or lo@l aulhorized

*ili€ @nterto unlock Your Phone.

2.,4.5 Connocting to th. notwork

I On@ your SIM €rd is unlocked, your phone $arches for alailable nelwo*

automati@lly (the scren will show the network sarching is undeMay) l' yout phone has

tound the a;aihble network, the name of network seNi@ provider appearc at the @nter of

scr@n.

Note: Making an emergency @ll" Notq lf 'only for emergency €lls" app6B on the sd@n' it

indietes thJt you are beyond the retwork @verage (*ryi@ aEa)' and that you @n still make

emergency €lls depending on thg signal intensity'

2.4.6 Making a call

When the logo of network seNi@ prcvider app@B on the sen' you can make or

aoser a @ll. The ba6 at the upper lefr @msr of ffien indicate the intensity ol network signal'

ConveEation quality is signifi€ntly affected by obstacles' lhus moving within a small

area while making or answering a @ll en imprcve lhe @nve6ation qualrty'

2,,1.? M.king a domstic 6ll
ln lhe Dial $reen, enter a numbei and pre$ lhe Dial key to make a call To change

the numbei delete the digits you have enteEd Du'ing dialing' the animation appears on the

ss. Afret the €ll is picked up, the $reen willshow €ll status inlormation lf the connection

alert t@ h6 b€r $t, }!ur phde will ring the alei tone (network dependent)'

To end a e4 Plw the tlarg UP key.

Zom @de Phom nmbs Dial key

2.it,E lilaklng an Intom.donal 6ll

To make an international €ll, hold dM lhe O ksy on the Oialing sr@n until lhe

intemational prefix '+' for appea6. This allils you b dial an intmatonal number without

kn@ing iis intemationalfix (e.9. 00 fo. China)

Following the entry ol international pEfix, enter tho muntry @de and @mplete phone

numbetForthe@untry@des,foll@thegeneral@nveniions'forexample'49forGemany'
44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international call via a fixed telephono' omit the '0" at the head ol a

city code.

For example, to @ll our hotline from another country you @n dial:

+86 21 114

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call fiom ttre llst

All @lls dialed and r@ived are stored within a list in your phone Those dialed and

e@ived @ntly are exhibitod at th€ top of the list (se 'Call Registei) All lhe numbe6 are

sorted by Dialed Calls, R@ived Calls and Missed Calls' Your phone also provides options for

l0



you to viw all€lls. When the @ll Register is full, the o'd numbere will be deleted automaticlly
To view the list, do the following:

r To viewthe dialed €lls, press the Dialkey
t You can dial any numberlrom the lisl by pressing the Dial key.

When the €ll lisi appeaB, press OK to se delails, or go to Options + Save to pla@
the number into your Phonebook.

2.4.10 Making an emgrgency call

lf you are beyond the network coverage (see netwo*_signat-intensity ba6 at the
upper left @mer of the scren), you €n still make emergency @lls. lf your n€twork servi@
provider does not provide roaming aervice to the area, the s@n will show "only for emergency
@lls", aleding you that you €n only make such €lls. tf you are within lhe network @veEge,
you Gn also make emergency @lls even wilhout the SIM €rd.

2.4.11 Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an aclive €ll, and leatures such as Call Waiting,
Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call are netwo* dependent. Contacl your network seruice
provider.

The @ll oplions include:

T MUIE

Do not send lo€l voi@.

I Handsfre
Switch on the loudspeakerto amplifythe voice.

t Hotd

Put the cuilent ell on hold or retrieve the €ll on hold.

r End a call.

End the current call-

*Slart voi@ re@rding
Start voice re@rding.

'Turn on Bluet@lh
The Bluetooth devi@, if any, @n be used-

tNew @ll
Make another new mll.

( XThe following Iealures depends on specific models)

3.1 Filo ]ranagement
The file management is @mposed ofsdcard and sd@rd 2, white sd@rd is the memory of

the phone, sd€rd 2 isthe exlernalSD @rd. ln the file management, fites @n be sarched rapid,
deleted or ediled in each @rd and ne fitew_n be crcated.

w
3.2 Sending an Email

You €n $nd an Email lo anyone who has an Email address.
Eatering the procedure and set an a@unt, you can click the a@ounl so that you

@me inlo the a@unt aleady seated, you @n also activate, @mpile and create an a@ount
and then delete lhe opeEting. The email en be sent and re@ived just like in a @mputer This
pr@eduE requires the network support.

3.3 Dialing
When dialing, you can have a quick a@ss to the call records, @ntacts and digit dial

t2



keyboard (used for manual dialing) by the menu key on the screen.

3.4 3G video call

Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you @n do ihese things instantly: dial' send

a message and make a video Gll. During the video €ll, you @n select appli€tions such as

adjusting it to mute mode, switching to robot portrait, turning off the voice and inter@pting

photos to SD card.

3.5 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculator wilh 4 basic functions for the convenience of your

calculatino.

PresJthis button E. and you delete the input and oulput rn biMise.

Notice: this @lcutor is of limited accu.acy and sometimes it causes error, please forgive us

for the inconvenien@.

3.6 Browser
The bowser allows you lo gurf on the net and browse the page just like on the computer.

You mn create on the phone a bookmark and synchronize it with @mputer. You can have a
quick access to your favorite s*es on lhe main screen.

You could view web pages in longiludinal or tEnsverse mode. The page rotates according
lo the rotation ofthe phone and automatically adjusts to fitthe paqe.

#
* *3ffi
fifr€t
figfi

Voice Recorder
The recorder could be used to record audio files



To stan vorce remtorrg: TaP I
To end voi@ recordrng TaP El
To PaY back voic recording: TaP I

The audio files are aulomati€lly stored on your phone- Click the Menu key,

and you can operate and set the recorded voi@. The file €n be in document management and

various prayers @n be selected to play the voices.

3.8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time' You may view

schedules one by one oI several ones at the same time.

Selecl to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week (or month)", the calendar will

be shown by week (or month). This application is @nvenient for you to view schedule or add

3.9 Settings

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings. SIM card management SlMl card can

be managed and made seltings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and ofi and made some settings.

Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be lurned on and off and setlings are made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the usage of the

informaiion.

I\,4ore: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VPN and more.

Audio profiles: General, silenl, meeting and outdor optional. ln the meanwhile,

customized setting-up of some scene modes are allowed-

Seleci a mode and enter the cuslomized setling-up, operational are vibration, volume,

.ing tones, notifetions and key beep. etc.

Display: Customized seting-up ofthe phone luminan@, wallpaper, ihe screen and scteen

time-out and foni size is allowed.

Storage: The inlernal memory oflhe storage €rd and oflhe phone is shown.

Batteryr The usage detail ofthe bateryis shown.

Applications: View, manage and delete the applietions on your phone.

Account and synchronizationr Set the synchronization of your phone account with your

phone.

Locaiion seruice: Set the seryice during the locating.

Safety: Set unlocking pattern; lock the Sll\4 card; set the SD card.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Backup and reset; Reset DRlvl and restore factory setlings to clear all peEonal data on

your phone.

Date and time: Set curent time and date.

Schedule power on/off: set lhe time to turn on or off your phone.

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.

Developers'oplions: Sel some options used by developers.

About phone: View the model, seruice status, mobile software and hardware information,

etc.



3.1 0

I
Clock

Clock

Enter the menu to display the curent time.

I Alarms
Your phone provides many groups

cuslomize alarm clock.

of alarm clocks. Select one of them to edit and

Glossary:
Channel list: Display {he list of Fl\,4 radio channels. You can select io play one oflhem

(lhe list can contain 20 channels maximum)

Search: Select this option to auiomalically search for channels and generate the list

of channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the rad;o loudspeaker.

E and E: Tap to move to another channel.

3.12 Google Search
You can locally search for the informalion you need.

3.13 Conbcb
The "coniacis " lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends, or send emails or short

messages to them. You may add contacts directly from your phone, or synchronize "contacts"

wiih any application on your computer. You may open "contacts " directly from the l\,4ain screen,

or open it via the "Dialing" application.

Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels
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Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or import lhe name and phone

number from the Sllvl card. (The number of contacts you can add is limited by the memory ol

your phone.)

Search for contactsl

To search for a contacl, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box will pop up.

ln the search box, enler the key words, such as flrst name, second name and company name.

While you are entering the keyword, the malching contacts immediately appear.

Edit a conbct:
To edit details ofa contact, selecl'Edit a contact".

Oelete a contact:
10 delete the curent contact, select "Delete a contact".

From the menu, you can al6o synchronize with or share an account oI import or export a

contact.

3.14 Gallory
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures, supports lhe features of

"save picture", "set piclures as desktop" and "share piclure'.

3.15 Camera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. Wherever you go, you can

take high-resolution photos and videos. lt also supports advanced camera features such as

image stabilization, face embelishment, panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero
delay shutter, which can also be customized.

3.16 Messaging
Ivlessaging lets you send texl and multimedia messages to any contact that has an

SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or other

new style phones), conlacts information, and voi@ memos. What's more, you can send

messages to several contacts at lhe same time.

t
.[11]r1i:.vra:-- 
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Noter Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions. Probably you need

pay for using l\,4essaging. For more information, consult your network operator.

As long as you are within the nehrork, you can use "Messaging". As long as you can make

a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or receiving messages,

depending on your netlvork operator
Send a message: Tap it, enter lhe number and name of the contact or selecl the contacl

from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the infomation and then tap "Send".
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After selecting the number, you can select such oplions as Call, Add subject, Attach' lnsen

facial expression, and more.

Tap Setings to sel ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum quantily of messages'

3.17 Notification Menu

Slide and pull down menu on the main interface, you can see the message noiice and

choose whether to turn on or off WlFl, Bluetooih, GPS, off-line mode ln the data connection'

the cutrent Sl[/1 is ava]lable to make dala connection of GPRS Slide it around you can see ihe

options of profile for youa convenience

3.18 Download content
You 6an download through the browser things and pictures you want and list them in the

Download Content menu.

N,,lusic is used for enjoying the slored audio files. Select N4usic, you can see lhe menus of

" List of played songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and "Adists".

To pause playinq a song Tap

To resume plaYino a sonq Tap >

To skin 1o the next sono or readino mateflal rap El
Return to the previous song or reading Tap E

.-a -cre fast bachYard or foBard

Touch and hold EI or Gl . The longer

you hold, the more songs you skipped.

-J skio lo anv pornt rn the bar

3.20 Call Records
Come into the call records, you can view missed €lls, reveived calls and outgoing calls'

The calling lime is viewed in each record and features such as €lling sending messages and

adding to new contacts can be set- Deleting call re@rds and seting up speed dial can he done

in the menu.

3.19



3.21 Widget
The widget is on the right of applicaUons in Main Menu, holding down this widget, you can

drag it anylvhere you want in the main screen. lt is convenienl for you to enter that procdure'

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source

Hold down the main screen, the options oi selecting wallpaper source will appear, then you

can sel up wallpapers you like.

3.23 Local search
You can find some merchants and seNice facilities near a location, which you can find

through GPS navigation.

krnt6.,r6 '

Note
Add note,Convenienryou to check,delete and sod at my time.
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3.25 Flashlight
Enter flashlighl app,click the m on buflon,can open to light.user-friendlv

3.26 Documenb To Go

Convenient you seee,edit&create Mic.osoft WordExcel md PouerPoint file and review

PDF dd Afrached.

3.27 MoboPlayet
A smad view play ihat suppot vilious fomat video,you can e6ily paly stored video files.

3.28 Map

The Map application provides the street maps, pictures' mixed views, and street views of

many countries and rogions in the world. You 6an get rcal_time traffic conditions' as well as

detailed directions ofdriving, public transit, or walking- To get the direction of driving, find the

stading poinl, and then enler lhe destination.

The maps, directions and loetion-based information are provided by relevant data seruices'

These data services may vary from time to time, and be not available in some regions, thus the

provided maps, directions and location_based information may be invalid, incorect or incomplete'

lfthe localion seruie is closed when you open the "l\,'lap", the system may ask you to enable

the seNi@. But you can use the "map" without enabling the location setuice.
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Navigation
By vidue of GPS signal receiver, your current localion is shown on the eleckonic map. lf

you have set the destination, the system will tell you lhe route. This saves your time.

Siqnals from GPS satelliles €n be re@ived only when you are using your phone outdoo6 or

at the window through which you €n see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Main screen, select "Settings", click "Location and Safety",

tick "Use GPS satellite", and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may take 10 minutes

or more for Vour phone to determine your current lomtion forthe first time.

3.31 View palyer
A view play software,cm detect mobite video ard aulo generate play list,you can easily paly sroied

!ideo files.

3.32 Wireless lnput Device
Open Bluetooth,add new device,pairto other wiretess input device rhen can use

3.30 Voice Search
Suppot voice search,lhroughvoice setrch websile on google



3-33 Mobile BJoadcasb

Mobile Broadcasts cm suppon you location active waming Can sei cell broadcdt language

u.a 
"Lm"i-Oi.ptuy 

eme8ency alam like exbeme $realgrave tkeats'(noiification:cell hroadcdt

senice forneuork prcvider,plese conlact you network provider)

3 35 ToDo
rr: :xio.€n wrile schedule notice and set deadline data.Review schedule and finish schedule
-cE Canvenient

3.34 Google Talk

n"ln," i"ui" 
" 

J"r""adable chat application developed by Google' Check out what Google

Talk €n doi
3.36 Backup and Reset
a.-kup peEonaldata and appli€tions to sdGrd,€n restore at anyt,me if want
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3.37 Falm workpspace
<Falm Wo*space> is a perfect video edit software'let you can put together your stored

music,photo and shortvideo form a falm,enioy your life'

4. Text tnput
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact delails, emails, shorl

messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction, spelling
@rection and learning while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of corect spelling, depending on which
application you are using-

Enter text:

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new conlact) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers. Once you qet
familiarwith the keypad, you can try tapping keys using both of you. lhumbs.

While iapping a key, the coresponding letterwill appear above your thumb or another
finger. lfyou are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the co(ect one. Only when your tapping
fingea leaves a key, can the coresponding letter be entered in the iext box.

To delete a character rap9 
"

To enter an uppetrcase letter Tafl , and then tap that letter

l2



To enter a digit TapE, and then tap that digit

To enter a symbol
Taf,. and then bP that symbol

Quickly enter a space
Press the space key Mice su@essively

To toggle input methods Hold down tol to bring up the keyboard.

i SD Card lntroduciion
Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory. lnstall the sD card

a@ording to the indication.

As one of slorages for your phone, SD crd has been set as the delault stoEge at
factory You can directly use it without making any sttings.

Use as flash disk: If 'Phon+Data Wk+PC' is well connected, the PC will
prompt'New hardware is found", and "MT65u Android Phone requires to be installed" will
appear in the dialog box, see the figure below:

kbEbtuwl#M

ftde*bBFdle

r.) [ptuffiodtq&Ce
q&drlB

tu&p@g
OHtupu*ihiii,lEiiid{@!
Oh.*a694bbbd6ddo

b.:,fupb&'d.

:iiili ::i:iaii iq!,rt{&6tr{:::@l
Check the relevant menus in the phone are opened or closed, *l@ting one by one as

follows:

l\rain Menu - Settings - Appli@tion - Development - USB debugging. Uncheck "USB

debugging".

After checking and confirmation, re@nnect "Phone - Data Wire - PC", and pull down
notification menu in the standby interface:



Select "@nnected as USB Storage, and the following screen pops up.

Select'USB storage devi@", and such dialogue box pops up:

You can synchronize files on the computer with those on the phone a@rding to your

needs or you can manage flles on the storage card.

Select "[rTP storage" to support the photre to function as a U{isk lf your @mputer is not

supported by WlN7, you need to install MTP drive (you @n dicctiy update window ptayer to the

lalest wmpl 1 which comes with lvlTP drive).

Foltow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate, so that data uploading and

downloading with U disk en be achieved.

Select "CameG PTP", you @n export photos on lhe phoneto the computer'

Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in featu€. Without turning off your phone,

however, it does not support inserting or remove T €rd Generally, it is not re@mmended to

remove and install the sD €rd-

6 FAOS and Solutions

FAOs Causes

Poor reception When you use your phone at
poor re@ption areas, for
example, near high rise buildings

or base rooms, the iadio wave

Avoid this as far as you en

When you use your phone at
network trafijc congestion, such

as working time and ofi-duty
time, the condestion can result in

Avoid this as far as you can

This is Elated to the distan@ to
base station in question.

You may ask the netlvork

service provider to provide

seryi@ cove€oe mao.

Echoes or noises The trunk line of network is in

bad condition. lt is a regional

Hang ofithe call and dial
again. Choose another better

line.

ln some areas, the call lines are

Shorter standby

time
The standby time is relevant to ln poor re@ption areas, turn

Rc6l... tha hata.ia< Chende with a nes hefia.

When no signals are rc@ived,
your phone will@ntinue
searching for base stations, lhus
consuming a large amount of
battery power and reducing

standbv time-

Us your phone at strong

signal areas orTurn ofithe
phone temporarily.

Failed to tum on The batlery power is usd up. Ch4k the battery power level

SIM card earor The SIM card is damaged Contact your network serui@

The SIM card is not properiy Ensure the Sll\4 card is

The metallic face of the SIM €rd Wipe the fae with a clean

cloth.

Failed to @nnect to
the network

The SIM card is invalid. Contact your netwo* servi@

Beyond the GSM coverage Consult the netwo* servi@
orovider for seruice areas.
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The gignal is feeble Reiry at a stonger slgnal

FaiH to make a

€ll
The @ll baring featuE is used Cancel the cll barring

The fixed dialing nlmber feature

is u$d.

Canel the fixed dialing

PIN @de errcr Enter insrect PIN cod6 (or

hr6a Gmx i. silffiion.

Contact your network seryi@

Fail€d to chatge

the battery

The baltery or the charg€. is Change a new battery or

-Charge 
the batErY *ha snbiml

tempera@ is lowtr the -lot
e above 55!.

Changelhe environment.

P@r @nneclion. Check whether the Plug is

Failed to add

@ntacb io
The storage sP6@ of Phonebook

is u*d up.

Delete $me @ntacls faom the

phonebook.

Fail€d to sd uP

$me featuG
Your retwork sflie Puidq
d@s ndt provire the sks' d
- , , h.v.n'r q"kitEd thm.

Contac{ Your network seryie
pmvk er.


